Selective Insurance

Title: IT Information Management Co-op

Location: Branchville, NJ

Job Type: Summer Co-op/Internship

Compensation Type: Hourly

Start Date: 5/23/2016  

Job Description:

The Information Management Department is accountable for advancement of analytical capabilities for Selective. We develop and support capabilities in data warehousing, enterprise analytics, Big data, predictive and prescriptive modeling and back office system integration across the company. Selective has robust capability and maturity in analytics including an enterprise data warehouse, multiple predictive and prescriptive model implementations in our operations and an enterprise reporting platform with OLAP capabilities.

Primary Responsibilities:

- Work alongside full time employees in:
  - Writing code, develop software to build applications
  - Support of software applications
  - Server/system administration
  - Research and development

Learning Opportunities:

- New tools and technologies to develop software – Informatica, Cognos, MDM
- Software Development Lifecycle
- Software Methodology – Agile, Waterfall
- Build problem solving and analytical thinking
- Working in a diverse team to build soft skills

Qualifications:

- Must be studying Information Technology, Computer Science, Mathematics, or other related field.

Application Instructions: Email resumes to Casey.saporito@selective.com